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Modo Infoshop 

"Too Many Reasons To Drop By"

There's no stopping for this well-established and successfully managed

Modo Infoshop situated in Bologna. Founded in February 2003, this

undertaking is a multi-purpose venue that hosts everything from art

exhibitions and plays to concerts, meetings, lectures and conferences.

Modo also possesses an in-house shop that sells comics, DVDs and CDs.

They also offer their well-equipped spaces on rent for various kinds of

events. For details about event schedules, do check out their website.

 +39 051 587 1012  info@modoinfoshop.com  Via Mascarella 24/b, Bologna

 by Abee5   

Mondadori Megastore 

"Books, Music and More"

Offering patrons a wide-ranging variety of books, the Mondadori

Megastore is a haven for all the reading enthusiasts. Besides Italian

books, the store also has a limited yet great selection of books in German,

French and Spanish among other languages while children can enjoy an

entire section devoted to them. Besides books, the store also has a great

collection of vinyl record, DVDs and even toys. A huge selection of eBooks

are also offered on their website. If you have a few hours to spare,

certainly consider heading down to Mondadori Megastore and browse

through their collection.

 +39 051 27 5611  www.mondadoristore.it/ne

gozi/punti-vendita/Mondad

ori-Bookstore-Bologna-D-

Azeglio/1164/

 libreria.bologna@mondado

ri.it

 Via Massimo D'Azeglio 34/a,

Bologna
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Disco d'Oro 

"Il meglio dei dischi d'importazione"

Specializzato in prodotti di importazione inglese, Disco dOro offre

unampia scelta di generi musicali tra cui brit pop (Oasis, Blur), trip hop

(Massive Attack, Tricky), ambienti jungle (Goldie, Alex Reece),

ambient/trance (The Orb, The Chemical Brothers), hip-hop/rap (Snoop

Dogg, LL Cool J), acid jazz (Incognito, Silent Poet) e new wave a cui si

aggiunge il vecchio punk inglese. Vasto assortimento di reggae, soul e

funky e del settore della musica indipendente italiana (Csi, Sangue misto,

99 Posse). Completa lofferta del negozio di Via Galliera, a quattro passi da

Piazza Maggiore, il reparto dedicato alla vendita dellusato, sia in vinile che

in Cd.

 +39 051 26 0907  www.discodoro.it/  shop@discodoro.it  Via Galliera 23, Bologna
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Librerie.coop 

"Readers Hub"

Librerie.coop in Centro Lame is a haven for book lovers. Aimed to increase

reading, this bookstore is a part of a local chain and features an

impressive list of titles ranging from independent releases, bestsellers,

rare editions and more. Covering many genre, you can take time to

browse through, read a bit in their reading corner or check out the latest

paperback you have been looking out for.

 www.librerie.coop/  info@librerie.coop.it  Via Marco Polo 3, Centro Lame,

Bologna
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